The Power of Leaving a Legacy
“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”

~ Matthew 6:21
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“The purpose of the Calvary Endowment Funds is to enable individuals to make gifts that have impact beyond the life
of the donor. Leading people into a growing relationship with Jesus Christ and serving others in Christ’s name.”

Entrusting Your Legacy to the
Next Generation
Passing on money and possessions to the next generation is
the easy part of estate planning. Passing on your legacy—
your values—is often more difficult and definitely requires
intentionality. We might think that once our children are
grown, it is too late, but often we forget that God can
transform us at any age! And then there’s the grandchildren, ripe for learning what you have to teach.
Here are some practical suggestions for how to begin a
conversation with your family about your legacy:
1. Take a few hours, include your spouse, pray and talk
about the values you want to pass on to your heirs. Take
notes, prioritize and write a few simple statements that
consolidate your thoughts.
2. Share your ideas with your family and friends. Have
some fun! If you have family stories to share—make
a video telling your stories (have your grandkids help
you). Make a point to include some “legacy talk”
whenever you gather—it doesn’t need to be long,
but be intentional.
3. Engage your family in the things that you care about.
If you value generosity, offer to match the gifts your
family makes. If you value helping the poor, arrange to
serve at a soup kitchen together. If your values include
faith, go to church together. Make sure to include the
kids!
Above all, remember that relationships matter more to
Jesus—and to you—than financial success. Taking the
time now to share who you are and what you value can
make a huge difference to your family and the generations
that follow.

Balances of Funds 9/30/14
Outreach Fund

$489,628

Dornbusch Congregational Ministries Fund
83,573
Paulson Scholarship Fund
316,201
Helgeson Shut-in Fund
114,565
Duelo Camper Scholarship Fund
66,491
Nelson Missionary Scholarship Fund
286,800
Lindberg Youth Fund
313,959
Total
$1,671,217

Grants:
May-September 2014

Outreach Fund:
Surprise Church (Matt Anderson)
Urban Homeworks
Dornbusch Congregational Ministries Fund:
CYF Parenting Curriculum
Pre-K Technology (tablets)
Duelo Camper Scholarship Fund:
(22 scholarships)

$15,000
5,000
405
1,050
6,000

More Information
• Are you interested in more information about making a
gift to the Endowment Funds?
• Are you aware of a ministry or organization that might
benefit from a grant from the Endowment Funds?
Contact any of the following individuals:
Liz Turner
Calvary Administrative Director

lturner@calvary.org
763.231.2963

Jerry Gates
Calvary Chief Financial Officer

jgates@calvary.org
763.231.2974

Dave Thorp
david.thorp@claconnect.com
Chair, Calvary Endowment Board
763.639.3862
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